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Abstract. In today’s conditions of dynamic development of the digital economy, the problems 
of management of logistics activities of enterprises are actualized. There are such problems as 
the problems of effective use of material resources, improvement of management of 
warehouse economy, production and commodity stocks, transport streams and marketing 
activity and improvement of quality of logistic service. Comparative analysis of the dynamics of 
indicators of logistic activity of business entities in Ukraine and the EU countries is performed. 
Features are investigated and modern trends in the development of logistic activities of 
Ukrainian enterprises are determined. It is established that there are many risks in 
organization of logistics activities of enterprises that are conditionally classified into 2 groups: 
exogenous (political, institutional, market, financial, environmental) and endogenous 
(associated with the processes of logistics, inventory formation, economic, transport, 
marketing, information). International experience of strategic management of logistic activities 
of enterprises is analyzed and summarized. Strategic lines of improvement of management of 
logistic activities of enterprises are defined, taking into account international best practices, 
which include logistics management, inventory management, process management, customer 
service, managing sales activity, pricing improvement, formation of transport-logistic system, 
information support of the process of the logistic activities through the use of modern digital 
technologies and logistic concepts. Implementation of the above-mentioned measures will 
help to increase the level of competitiveness and sustainable development of business entities 
as a result of reducing the cost of organizing the logistic activities of enterprises, and to 
minimize the risks and losses from the acquisition of low-quality material resources, downtime 
of transport, late delivery of products to consumers and payment for shipped products. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In order to improve the competitiveness, business entities should organize their logistics 
activities so that they could minimize the level of risks, losses and costs of logistics, production, 
inventory formation, customer service, transportation and marketing of finished products, as 
well as maximize profitability of its implementation. 
 
Therefore, at present time the enterprises have to move on to qualitatively new technologies 
that can provide a level of service that meets the high demand and needs of consumers while 
at the same time maximizing possible costs. The key task of enterprises is to create an effective 
logistics information system capable of flexibly responding to changing market conditions. 
 
Based on this, it is necessary to further develop the theoretical provisions and practical 
recommendations for improving the management of logistic activities of business entities in a 
global digital transformation of economic processes. 
 
2. Literature review 
 
A significant number of scientific works are devoted to the conceptual framework, scientific 
and methodological approaches, and practical recommendations to improve the efficiency of 
management of logistic activities of enterprises of various industries.  
 
As the analysis of international scientific sources on logistics shows, the scientists paid much 
attention to the justification and the development of: 

- logistic model of distribution (Boom, 2007); 
- proposals for improvement of supply chain management (Huemer, 2006; Barratt & 

Whitehead, 2008); 
- methodological approaches to determine the optimum volume of the delivery batch 

(Schreibfeder, 2006);  
- measures to improve the level of service and customer service (Gunasekaran, 2005; 

Payne, 2005; Kotler, 2006; Lamben, 2007; Souitaris & Balabanis, 2007; Wallenburg, 2008); 
- methodical approach to calculation of indicators of efficiency and productivity of 

customer service (Oke et al., 2007); 
- concepts, optimization models and supply chain management strategies (Beresford et al., 

2005; Harrison & Hauck, 2007; Sander & Shechter, 2008; Blaik, 2010; Murphy & Wood, 2017; 
Bowersox & Closs, 2017); 

- scientific and methodological bases of risk management of enterprises, practical tools to 
determine the logistic risk under conditions of uncertainty and the use of risk management in 
the management of logistic systems of enterprises in order to optimize the process of rational 
decision-making (Damodaran, 2008; Fuchs & Wohinz, 2009; Andersen & Schreder, 2010; 
Crouhy et al., 2012); 

- sustainable development (Amosha et al., 2016; Głowski & Kvilinskyi, 2017; Kharazishvili et 
al., 2016; Kvilinskyi et al., 2017; Laiko, O.; & Kwilioski, 2017; Lakhno et al., 2018; Payonk et al., 
2015; Pajak et al., 2016; 2017; Yakubovskiy et al., 2017; Zaloznova et al., 2018); 

- tools and methods of accounting of warehouse operations using automated, and 
information and communication technologies (Frazelle, 2013; Kwilinski, 2017; 2018a; 2018b; 
2018c). 
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However, despite such close attention to the identified problems on the part of scientists, it 
remains relevant to conduct research in the line of improving the management of logistic 
activities of enterprises, which must meet modern requirements of management in the 
context of globalization and European integration.  
 
Thus, the goal of this research is to determine the strategic lines of improving the management 
of logistic activities of enterprises in the conditions of the global digital economy. 
 
3. Methodology 
 
As the World Bank studies show, in 2016 Ukraine took the 80th place among 160 countries in 
the ranking of Logistics Performance Index (LPI). Moreover, according to the criterion of 
"Efficiency of Customs Clearance" Ukraine took the 116th place, "Infrastructure Quality" – the 
84th, "Ease of Arranging International Shipments" and "Quality and Competence of Logistics 
Services" – the 95th, "Tracking the Passage of Goods" – the 61st, "Promptness of Supply of 
Goods" – the 54th place among 160 countries in the world (Connecting to Compete 2016: Trade 
Logistics in the Global Economy. The Logistics Performance Index and Its Indicators, 2016). In 
2017 in the ranking of global competitiveness prepared by the World Economic Forum in terms 
of "Infrastructure Quality", Ukraine took the 88th place among 137 countries of the world, 
including in terms of "Quality of Roads" – the 130th, "Quality of Port Infrastructure" – the 93rd, 
"Quality of Air Transport Infrastructure" – the 92nd, "Quality of Railway Infrastructure" – the 
37th place (The Global Competitiveness Report, 2018).  
 
According to experts, the low efficiency of logistic activities in Ukraine is connected with 
unreasonably high levels of port tariffs and fees (https://comments.ua/money/595535-
ukrainskaya-logistika-okazalas.html). As the experts state, Ukrzaliznytsia meets the logistic 
needs of the industry only by 10-30% (Vikhrov, 2017).  
 
On the basis of the analysis and generalization of statistical data, the tendencies and features 
of development of logistic activity of the enterprises in Ukraine are determined.  
 
The ratio of sales and production of enterprises for 2012-2017 increased from 1.72 to 1.79 
times. It is shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Dynamics of volumes of the sold and produced goods of enterprises  
 

Years 
Volume of the sold products, 

million UAH 
Volume of produced goods, 

million UAH 
Ratio, times 

2012 4459818.8 2593346.7 1.72 

2013 4334453.1 2468790.2 1.76 

2014 4459702.2 2723971.2 1.64 

2015 5716431.0 3215287.9 1.78 

2016 6877077.3 3884617.6 1.77 

2017 7797918.0 4367087.1 1.79 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2012-2017). 
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Excess of production costs over value added: in 2012 by 2.05 times, in 2017 by 1.52 times, is 
shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Dynamics of production costs and added value of enterprises  
 

Years 
Costs for production of goods, 

million UAH 
Value added, million UAH Ratio, times 

2012 2077904.1 1015503.5 2.05 

2013 1984065.5 977145.0 2.03 

2014 1952582.8 1234090.1 1.58 

2015 2434303.8 1329264.5 1.83 

2016 2759943.0 1702670.5 1.62 

2017 2986258.3 1969138.4 1.52 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2012-2017). 
 

Increase in the ratio of sales and operating costs of enterprises from 1.52 to 1.67 times and the 
volume of sales and production costs from 2.15 to 2.61 times are shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Dynamics of sales volumes and operating expenses of enterprises  
 

Years 
Volume of sold products, 

million UAH 
Costs of operating activity, million 

UAH 
Ratio, times 

2012 4459818.8 2938536.6 1.52 

2013 4334453.1 2790647.9 1.55 

2014 4459702.2 3296514.5 1.35 

2015 5716431.0 4149202.2 1.38 

2016 6877077.3 4258442.3 1.61 

2017 7797918.0 4664271.9 1.67 
Source: [Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2012-2017]. 

 
Growth of profitability of operations for the years 2010-2017 by 6.1% is shown in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Dynamics of profitability level of operating activities of enterprises  
 

Years 
On average 

over Ukraine, % 

Including main lines of business, % 

Agriculture Industry 
Wholesale 
and retail 

trade 

Transport, 
warehousing, postal 
and courier activities 

2010 4.0 22.9 3.5 9.8 5.6 

2011 5.9 23.2 4.7 15.0 6.1 

2012 5.0 21.7 3.4 12.2 5.4 

2013 3.9 11.3 3.0 10.2 3.5 

2014 -4.1 20.6 1.6 -12.8 -1.7 

2015 1.0 41.7 0.9 -0.9 1.1 

2016 7.4 32.4 4.2 15.8 5.1 

2017 10.1 3.8 8.3 25.9 6.6 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 
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Decrease in the total volume of cargo transportation in 2010-2017 by 15.8% is the result of the 
46.8% reduction in the volume of shipment by water transport – by 46.8%, by pipeline – by 
25.2%, by railway transport – by 21.5%. Increase in the volume of cargo transportation by road 
is 11%; volume of cargo transportation by air remained unchanged. The results are shown in 
Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Dynamics of the volume of cargo transportation in Ukraine by means of transport 
 

Years 

Total 
volume, 
million 
tonnes 

Including by means of transport, million tonnes 

railways road pipeline water air 

2010 755.3 432.5 158.2 153.4 11.1 0.1 

2011 811.7 468.4 178.3 155.0 9.9 0.1 

2012 772.8 457.5 179.0 128.4 7.8 0.1 

2013 757.6 441.8 183.5 125.9 6.3 0.1 

2014 671.2 387.0 178.4 99.7 6.0 0.1 

2015 601.0 350.0 147.3 97.2 6.4 0.1 

2016 624.5 344.1 166.9 106.7 6.7 0.1 

2017 635.9 339.5 175.6 114.8 5.9 0.1 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 

 
Increase in the share of cargo transportation by road is 6.7% of the total Ukrainian volume of 
shipments (from 20.9 to 27.6%); decrease in railway cargo transportation is 3.9% (from 57.3 to 
53.4%), pipeline – 2.2% (from 20.3 to 18.1%), water – 0.6% (from 1.5 to 0.9%). Percentage of 
cargo transportation by air is insignificant and has remained unchanged in recent years. 
 
Decrease of total cargo turnover is 15.2% due to decrease of water transport cargo turnover by 
52.8%, aviation – by 27.9%, pipeline – by 23.8%, railway – by 12%. Increase in freight turnover 
of road transport is 6.4%. It is shown in Table 6. 
 
Table 6. Dynamics of cargo turnover in Ukraine by means of transport 
 

Years 
Cargo 

turnover, 
million tkm 

Including by means of transport, million tkm 

railways road pipeline water air 

2010 404572.9 218037.6 38697.2 138445.4 9014.5 378.2 

2011 426427.7 243556.4 38438.9 136700.4 7365.2 366.8 

2012 394648.1 237274.6 39194.1 112505.1 5324.8 349.5 

2013 379045.0 224017.8 40487.2 109651.8 4615.2 273.0 

2014 335151.7 209634.3 37764.2 82050.9 5462.3 240.0 

2015 315341.8 194321.6 34431.1 80944.1 5434.1 210.9 

2016 323473.9 187215.0 37654.9 94378.9 3998.6 225.9 

2017 343057.1 191914.1 41178.8 105434.1 4257.1 272.7 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 
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Increase in the share of cargo turnover of road transport in the General Ukrainian Cargo 
Turnover is 2.4% (from 9.6 to 12%); railway – 2% (from 53.9 to 55.9%); reduction in pipeline 
cargo turnover is 3.5% (from 34.2 to 30.7%); water – 1% (from 2.2 to 1.2%). The share of air 
transport cargo turnover is insignificant and amounted to almost 0.1% in 2017. 
 
Growth of wholesale trade turnover of enterprises in comparable prices for 2012-2017 is 
67.1%, of retail trade – 14.5%, volumes of retail turnover of enterprises – 53.3%. It is shown in 
Table 7. 
 
Table 7. Dynamics of volume of wholesale and retail turnover of enterprises  
 

Years 

Wholesale turnover, 
million UAH 

Retail trade turnover, 
million UAH 

Retail trade turnover, 
million UAH 

actual prices 
comparable 

prices 
actual prices 

comparable 
prices 

actual 
prices 

comparable 
prices 

2012 1076572.9 1111014.3 767026.0 668723.6 405114.0 360742.7 

2013 1057768.0 1086004.1 838230.1 771850.9 433081.0 408181.9 

2014 987957.0 1203358.1 901923.7 990037.0 438343.0 487047.8 

2015 1178887.1 1342696.0 1018778.2 1284714.0 487558.0 607927.7 

2016 1555965.7 1486118.1 1175319.2 1126864.0 555975.0 532033.5 

2017 1908670.6 1856683.5 815344.3 765581.5 586330.1 553141.6 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2012-2017). 

 
Reduction of export volumes of transport services for 2010-2017 is 23.5% as a result of 
reduction of railway transport export volumes by 60.8%, sea transport – by 45.4%, pipeline – 
by 10.7%, air transport – by 6.4%; increase in exports of services by road is 8.4%. The results 
are shown in Table 8.  
 
Table 8. Dynamics of export volumes of transport services, million USD 
 

Years 
Total volume 

of export 
Including by means of transport 

sea air railway road pipeline 

2010 7662.9 1120.5 1166.3 1481.0 252.5 3357.7 

2011 8848.1 1104.6 1481.8 1772.9 391.9 3755.0 

2012 8287.1 1099.4 1485.1 1574.3 447.3 3247.3 

2013 7981.8 1022.3 1299.1 1531.9 438.9 3329.0 

2014 6101.9 850.9 1071.3 1098.8 459.6 2207.9 

2015 5263.2 735.9 853.6 751.3 249.1 2258.0 

2016 5300.5 661.6 882.8 561.1 237.9 2630.7 

2017 5861.4 612.1 1091.8 580.9 273.8 2998.2 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 

 
Growth of the share of export of services by pipeline transport is 7.4% (from 43.8 to 51.2%) of 
the total Ukrainian volume of exports of transport services; air – by 3.4% or from 15.2 to 
18.6%; road – by 1.4% or from 3.3 to 4.7%; reduction in the share of railway service exports is 
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9.4% or from 19.3 to 9.9%; by sea – by 4.2% or from 14.6 to 10.4% of total exports of transport 
services.  
 
Increase in the total volume of imports of transport services is 4.1% based on the growth of 
imports of services by pipeline by 132.8 times, by sea – by 71.9%, by road – by 22.6%, by air – 
by 1.1%; decrease in imports of services by railroad is 35.7%. The results are shown in Table 9. 
 
Table 9. Dynamics of import volumes of transport services, million USD 
 

Years 
Total volume 

of import 
Including by means of transport 

sea air railway road pipeline 

2010 1164.9 129.6 447.6 463.3 108.3 0.6 

2011 1581.5 137.4 685.9 599.7 141.2 0.5 

2012 1713.5 196.4 635.9 641.9 193.6 0.9 

2013 1689.8 187.8 628.3 626.3 194.9 3.5 

2014 1376.6 243.7 431.0 431.3 189.8 52.6 

2015 1153.4 191.7 466.9 287.0 91.8 98.1 

2016 989.3 141.2 357.5 259.9 114.9 87.2 

2017 1213.1 222.8 452.4 297.7 132.8 79.7 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 
 

Increase in the share of imports of sea transport services is 7.3% (from 11.1 to 18.4%) of total 
imports of transport services, pipeline – by 6.5% (from 0.1 to 6.6%), road – by 1.6% (from 9.3 
to 10.9%) and by railroad; reduction is 15.3% (from 39.8 to 24.5%), air – by 1.1% (from 38.4 to 
37.3%). 
 

Reduction of the balance of export-import operations in the transport sector for 2010-2017 is 
28.5% or from 6498 to 4648.3 million USD. Reduction of the ratio of exports and imports of 
transport services: if in 2010 this figure was 6.58 times, in 2017 it was 4.83 times. 
Increase in the total volume of exports of services for processing of material resources for 
2010-2017 is 37.7% due to the growth of exports of services for processing of goods for sale in 
the international markets by 46.3%. It is shown in Table 10. 
 

Table 10. Dynamics of export volumes of services for processing of material resources  
 

Years 
Export volume, 
thousand USD 

Of which services for the processing of goods for sale 

in the Ukrainian market abroad 

thousand USD % thousand USD % 

2010 1030658.9 74167.4 7.2 956491.5 92.8 

2011 1445719.8 120255.0 8.3 1325464.8 91.7 

2012 1577828.2 89340.2 5.7 1488488.0 94.3 

2013 1722083.1 15256.0 0.9 1706827.1 99.1 

2014 1334394.1 18695.3 1.4 1315698.8 98.6 

2015 1078345.1 18892.4 1.8 1059452.7 98.2 

2016 1125705.2 8702.3 0.8 1117002.9 99.2 

2017 1419720.3 20227.1 1.4 1399493.2 98.6 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 
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Reduction of the total volume of import of services for the processing of material resources is 
96.7% due to a decrease in import of services for the processing of goods for sale in the 
Ukrainian market by 99.9% and abroad – by 94.1%. It is shown in Table 11. 
 
Table 11. Dynamics of import volumes of services for processing of material resources 
 

Years 
Import volume, 
thousand USD 

Of which services for the processing of goods for sale 

in the Ukrainian market abroad 

thousand USD % thousand USD % 

2010 81069.4 35986.2 44.4 45083.2 55.6 

2011 174562.2 74150.8 42.5 100411.4 57.5 

2012 169262.5 90096.6 53.2 79165.9 46.8 

2013 11627.5 571.9 4.9 11055.6 95.1 

2014 51248.7 34.2 0.1 51214.5 99.9 

2015 63415.8 0.1 0.0 63415.7 100.0 

2016 5299.1 56.7 1.1 5242.4 98.9 

2017 2703.9 31.8 1.2 2672.1 98.8 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 

 
Increase in the balance of export-import operations in rendering services for the processing of 
material resources is 49.2%. 
 
Increase in export volumes in the structure of international trade of goods of Ukraine with the 
EU countries is 34.3%, import is 8.9%; reduction in the ratio of import and export: if in 2010 
this figure amounted to 1.46 times, in 2017 it was 1.19%. The results are shown in Table 12. 
 
 
Table 12. Dynamics of the international trade of goods of Ukraine with EU countries, million 
USD 
 

Years Export Import Balance 

2010 13051.9 19101.2 -6049.3 

2011 17969.9 25752.9 -7783.0 

2012 17081.3 26156.4 -9075.1 

2013 16758.6 27046.5 -10287.9 

2014 17002.9 21069.1 -4066.2 

2015 13015.2 15330.2 -2315.0 

2016 13496.3 17140.8 -3644.5 

2017 17533.4 20799.4 -3266.0 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 

 
Export volume growth in the structure of international trade of services of Ukraine with EU 
countries is 10.8%, decrease in import volumes is 15.4%; increase in the ratio of export and 
import: if in 2010 this figure amounted to 1.04 times, in 2017 it was 1.36 times. The results are 
shown in  Table 13. 
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Table 13. Dynamics of volume of international trade of services of Ukraine with EU countries, 
million USD 

Years Export Import Balance 

2010 3117.0 2994.4 122.6 

2011 3525.4 3363.3 162.1 

2012 3744.9 3630.3 114.6 

2013 4195.7 4212.0 -16.3 

2014 3991.6 3148.8 842.8 

2015 2927.9 2750.1 177.8 

2016 3004.9 2421.6 583.3 

2017 3452.7 2532.5 920.2 
Source: (Information and statistical materials of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for 2010-2017). 
 

Based on the international comparison of the volume of cargo transportation of Ukraine with 
different EU countries, it was established that, as a rule, these countries have developed road 
and rail transport. It was established that the volume of cargo transportation increased in 
2010-2016 in a number of European countries: Lithuania – by 42.2%; Latvia – by 35.4%; Estonia 
– by 26.7%; UK – by 25.5%; Czech Republic – by 21.3%; Austria – by 13.7%; Germany – by 
12.1%; Slovakia – by 9.2%; Poland – by 8%. 
 

In 2010-2016 the volume of cargo transportation by railroad increased in most EU countries: 
Italy – by 117.8%; Czech Republic – by 18.3%; Germany – by 15.7%; Slovakia – by 14.4%; 
Hungary – by 9.3%; France – by 4.8%. During this period there was a trend of significant growth 
in the volume of inland water transportation of goods only in Poland. Thus the value of this 
indicator increased by 38.8%. In other EU countries the inland water transport is not used 
efficiently enough as evidenced by the reduction in the volume of shipment that is shown in 
Table 14. 
 

Table 14. Dynamics of the volume of cargo transportation in the EU countries by modes of 
transport, th. tonnes 

Countries 
Railway transport Road transport 

Inland water 
transportation 

2010 2016 2010 2016 2010 2016 

Austria 107670 99784 330988 376326 11052 9071 

United Kingdom 104374 78549 1566016 1964743 3456 3394 

Estonia 46705 25363 27294 34585 – – 

Italy 42348 92249 1527762 901518 1259 269 

Latvia 49164 47819 46809 63389 – – 

Lithuania 48061 47651 44716 63571 99 52 

Germany 343774 397754 2734098 3066128 229607 221349 

Poland 234568 222523 1216083 1313657 2753 3821 

Slovakia 44327 50727 143071 156279 10103 6758 

Hungary 45794 50047 199848 197762 9952 8224 

France 85045 89107 2015327 1777645 69244 64216 

Czech Republic 82900 98034 355911 431889 833 832 
Source: (Transport and Communication of Ukraine, 2017) 
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4. Results 
 
Table 15. Risk classification of logistic activities of enterprises  
 

Risk name Risk content 

Exo
ge
no
us 

Political - unstable political situation 

Institutional 
- not effective enough  action of legislative and regulatory documents, 
governing process of purchasing, sales, commercial and transport activity 

Market 
- unpredictability of the market; 
- inflexibility of the existing logistic systems of enterprises in the constantly 
fluctuating consumer demand, market environment changes and risks 

Financial 

- constant changes in exchange rate fluctuations; 
- increase in debt for products sold; 
- difficulties in attracting credit resources due to financial and economic 
instability; 
- limited financial resources of enterprises 

Environmental 
- negative impact on the environment as a result of violation of the 
conditions of transportation of products 

En
do
ge
no
us 

Economic 

- balance reduction of export-import operations in the transport sector; 
- reduction of profitability from operating activities of enterprises; 
- lack of sufficient organizational and economic support for the provision of 
quality logistic services 

Associated with 
logistics 

- limited number of consideration of many factors in the calculation of the 
optimum supply of material resources; 
- unevenness of suppliers' work; 
- inability of the enterprise to plan orders effectively; 
- inability to fulfill the terms of the contract for the supply of material 
resources 

Associated with 
inventory 
formation 

- increase in production and inventory volumes; 
- inefficient inventory management 
 

Transport 

- inopportune delivery of cargo due to breakage or unexpected downtime of 
vehicles; 
- unavailability of goods at the required period; 
- loss of cargo due to unfavorable transportation conditions 

Sales 

- insufficient consideration of service features of various categories of 
consumers in the context of the relationship marketing concept; 
- imperfect system of contractual relations between enterprises and 
consumers; 
- late payments by consumers 

Informational 
- insufficient use of modern information and communication technologies 
and electronic platforms as tools for information support of logistic activities 
and customer relationship management 

Source: own research. 
 

The changeable development of the international market environment results in various types 
of risks of economic activity, including logistics. Therefore, it is advisable to apply a systematic 
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approach to risk management of logistic activities in the risk management system of the 
enterprise in present-day conditions. As research shows, it is advisable to take into account 
many risks, which can be classified into 2 groups: exogenous and endogenous risks, on 
managing the logistic activities of enterprises. It is shown in Table 15. 
 
Therefore, in order to efficiently operate enterprises in an unstable institutional environment, 
it is advisable to create conditions that would enable enterprises to obtain maximum benefits 
from organizing logistics activities taking into account the specifics of the development of the 
global economy, maintaining an optimal level of costs, and increasing the service quality to 
customers. 
 
All this requires the introduction of a complex of various logistics information technologies, 
which can include: 

- MRP (Material Requirements Planning) – allows optimal regulation of components 
delivery to the production process, control of stocks in warehouse and production technology. 
The main task is to provide a guarantee of the availability of the required number of relevant 
materials and components at any time within the planning period along with possible 
reduction of permanent stocks; 

- MRPI – material requirement planning; 
- ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning System) – expands the range of supply chain 

management beyond the enterprise, allows you to control and regulate the communication 
among the supply chain members. It is oriented on processes and internal integration (logistic 
and financial); 

- OPT (Optimized Production Technology) – the basic principle is to identify “bottlenecks” 
of production or critical resources (stocks of raw materials, materials, equipment); to solve the 
tasks of operational and short-term management of production, including the formation of a 
production schedule for one day, week, etc.; 

- SCM (Supply Chain Management) – the integration of key business processes from the 
beginning to the end-user and the covering of all suppliers of goods, services and products that 
add value for consumers and other stakeholders. This is the technology that ensures the 
corporate strategy of an enterprise with optimal cost of resources. It allows you to solve the 
tasks of integrated management of functional areas and to coordinate the logistics process of 
an enterprise with business partners depending on the electronic platform (B2B or B2C); 

- CRM (Customer Relationship Management) – an information technology that implements 
a client-oriented approach to management of an enterprise. The essence of this system 
consists of the personalization of relations with clients, the achievement of a favorable attitude 
of clients to the enterprise and products, the understanding of the process of sale as a 
permanent process with involvement of each employee of the enterprise; 

- QR (concept “Quickly Reaction”) – quickly customer service that is used to manage the 
movement of goods with a short life cycle. This is the system of delivery service to the end-
customer based on the electronic data exchange between retailers and wholesalers and 
manufacturing areas; 

- ECR (the system of organization of the economic relations between the producers and 
trade enterprises) – this system is based on the principle of JIT and on the exact 
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synchronization of production and sales, which involves a specific approach to the control of  
the state of stocks and reorganization of the functions of distribution centers. The principle of 
continuous replenishment of stocks is used, according to which the powers of the suppliers are 
extended in order to provide the necessary amount of supply and the delivery terms; 

- LP (concept “Lean Production”) – realizes the idea of combining low costs with large 
volumes of mass production, and product diversity with the flexibility of small-scale 
production. The main idea is to identify the operations that consume resources but do not 
create added value and to eliminate them completely; 

- DDT (concept “Demand Reaction”) – allows to maximize the response time reaction of an 
enterprise to the demand changes through the rapid replenishment of stocks at those points of 
the market where the growth of such demand is predicted; it improves the coordination and 
relationship of producers, intermediaries and retailers as links of the integrated logistics chain; 

- DRP (planning system of products and resources in distribution) – DRP I allows not only to 
take into account conjuncture, but also to actively influence on it. This system ensures stable 
ties between supply, production and sales. The ultimate function of DRP I system is the 
planning of transport traffics. In the system, the requests for transport services are processed, 
the traffic schedules are drawn up and adjusted in real time. Due to the DRP II technology, the 
tasks of medium to long-term forecasting of consumer demand, system indicators of work of 
warehouses and other parameters are solved; 

- E-SKLAD (automated management system of warehouse) is an integrated suite that 
contains software, barcode printers, radio terminals or data collection terminals. The main 
purpose of the system is automation of operational management of all warehouse processes. 
It allows business partners to control individual transactions in their own warehouses via the 
Internet. In this system the following set of warehouse functions is implemented: acceptance, 
placement, replenishment of stocks, selection and shipment of goods, inventory; 

- CALS-technologies – integrated system strategy for increasing the efficiency, productivity 
and profitability of the processes of production-economic activity of the enterprise, which 
directly influence the competitiveness of its products. The task of this technology is to increase 
the efficiency of all participants of the processes of creation, production and use of the product 
by expediting the process research and development of the product; to provide the product of 
new properties; to reduce costs; to increase the level of service in the processes of production 
the product, its operation and technical maintenance. 
 
The use of information and digital technologies will increase the efficiency of logistics 
management by obtaining the synergistic effect due to an increasing average profitability from 
organization of logistics activities by 15-20%; it will increase the indicator of the consumer 
retention by 5%; time reduction on performing current operations by 25-30%. There will be an 
increase in the accuracy of forecasting volumes of shipment products up to 99%; reduction of 
costs on sales, marketing and customer support by 10-15%; increase in the speed of customer 
orders processing and level information security; reduction of time losses on organization 
exchange of information between the enterprise and economic contractors; formation of 
client-oriented approach to management of relations with different groups of consumers of 
the enterprise. 
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5. Conclusions 
 
To improve the efficiency of management of logistic activities of business entities in Ukraine, it 
is advisable to develop a set of strategic measures on: 

- the improvement of legal regulation of the development of transport and logistics system 
taking into account the best European experience (making the appropriate amendments to the 
National Transport Strategy of Ukraine for the period up to 2030, formation of the concept of 
inland water transport development); 

- the management of material and technical supply (calculation of the optimum volume of 
batch supply of material resources, optimization of procurement strategy of the enterprise, 
improving the management of the procurement process by multi-criteria evaluation of the 
choice of the optimum supplier of material resources);  

- the inventory management (analysis of inventory volumes in the warehouse, forecasting 
of the inventory volumes, formation of optimum inventory management strategy, 
development of inventory management system at enterprise, optimization of volume of 
production, warehouse and commodity inventory);  

- traffic management (implementation of cargo management information systems, 
application of automated processing of documents on completion of transportation of goods, 
development of proposals to optimize the load of transport, use of Internet technology for 
automation of transport processes); 

- management of customer service processes (analysis of the volume of shipment of 
products, forecasting of volumes of shipment of products to consumers, development of 
algorithms for servicing different categories of consumers, development of proposals to 
improve the level of logistic services); 

- sales activity management (rationale for the use of a network approach to the 
organization of sales activities of enterprises, formation of a system of contractual 
relationships with consumers, improvement of customer-oriented approach to the service of 
different categories of consumers in the context of the concept of relationship marketing, 
mechanism of implementation of public-private partnership in the management of sales 
activities of enterprises on the basis of the legal form of syndicate, methodical approach to the 
selection of the optimum sales channel of finished product, identification of priority areas of e-
commerce development as an effective tool for product promotion in the market); 

- improvement of pricing (pricing of material resources and products ready for shipment); 
- information support of the organization of processes of logistic activity on the basis of use 

of modern digital technologies. 
 
As a result of study it was established that there are many risks, which should be considered on 
the organization of logistic activities of enterprises. Therefore, it is advisable to perform 
continuous monitoring, system risk analysis of logistic activities of enterprises and on this basis 
to manage risks using a set of methods, tools and activities, which allow to a certain extent to 
predict the occurrence of risk events and to take opportune measures to minimize them.  
 
Implementation of the above measures will contribute to the competitiveness of enterprises as 
a result of improving the management of logistic activities by reducing the time of execution of 
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orders, reduction of inventory volumes, growth in the level of demand satisfaction and quality 
of logistic services, cost minimization, optimization of the material, transport, information and 
financial flows, increase in the level of profitability of operating activities. 
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